5. Study cases

6. Partners and funders

From urban to wilderness

The consortium of ENVISION includes universities, a small
enterprise, and an international organization. It has been
carefully selected to include experts in human and natural
systems from across Europe and beyond with complementary
expertise in social and political science, agricultural advice,
economics, ecological and biological modelling, political
ecology, and participatory approaches.

In partnership with local residents, protected area managers
and diverse industry groups, ENVISION will examine the
consequences of multiple visions for protected area
management in four case study areas: Västra Harg (Sweden),
Kromme Rijn and Utrechtse Heuvelrug regions (The
Netherlands), Sierra de Guadarrama National Park (Spain)
and Denali National Park and Preserve (United States).

Denali National Park
Alaska, United States

Partners

Västra Harg
Östergötland, Sweden

ENVISION was funded through the 2017-2018 Belmont Forum
and BiodivERsA joint call for research proposals, under the
BiodivScen ERA-Net COFUND programme, and with the
funding organisations below.

National funders

Sierra de Guadarrama
Madrid and Segovia, Spain

Improving biodiversity and human
well-being through inclusive conservation

Kromme Rijn and Utrechtse
Heuvelrug regions
Utrecht, The Netherlands
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Prof. Christopher Raymond christopher.raymond@slu.se

1. Conservation of protected areas

4. Workﬂow

A challenge with multiple visions
Protected areas are defined geographical regions
recognised, dedicated and managed to achieve the long
term conservation of nature. Protected areas vary in size,
purpose and management approach and their number has
increased over time. These natural landscapes contribute to
well-being and influence human activities. Human activities
and behaviours also leave their trace on the landscape in the
form of environmental pressures and use of natural
resources.

Towards a better future for people and nature
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ENVISION involves the use of a variety of methods that
emphasize local and regional participation and facilitate
reflection on development and landscape change in each
study case.
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The project stages involve:

Different visions for protected area management
The management of protected areas varies widely from one
area to another, influenced by different visions of how nature
should be conserved due to a range of economic,
environmental, and social perceptions.

Some examples of issues and uses
1. Forestry | 2. Tourism | 3. Water resources planning |
4. Land-use change | 5. Climate change | 6. Invasive species |
7. Use of natural resources | 8. Governance | 9. Mining

2. Our vision

3. The project

Management through Inclusive Conservation

International collaboration with a holistic approach

Despite the variety of landscapes and communities,
conservation approaches can be top-heavy, hierarchical, and
single-visioned. Inclusive conservation is an approach that
recognizes connections, embraces multiple perceptions of
landscapes and communities, and opens up dialogue
concerning the future of a protected area for all
stakeholders. The approach holds promise to transform
different visions into management strategies, and in doing
so, leads to a set of policies and practices for a sustainable
use of natural resources.

ENVISION is a 3-year research project that develops an
inclusive approach to the management of protected areas
with the aim of improving biodiversity and human well-being.

Improving biodiversity and human well-being
Connecting people to the development of
protected area policies and practices

We will engage diverse groups of stakeholders of a
protected area, such as recreational users, local residents,
local businesses, land manager, researchers or local
governments, amongst others.

Context
Protected areas conserve biodiversity and
ecosystem functioning that underpin essential
services
The protected area networks in Europe and North
America are among the most ambitious in the world
Protected areas are a critical and cost-effective
component of adaptation and risk reduction
strategies

Developing mixed-method,
participatory scenario planning
tools and processes.

Identifying, comparing and
balancing multiple visions for
the future of protected areas
and communities.

Enhancing the understanding
of the social and ecological
consequences of multiple visions
for protected areas management.

Making evidence-based
recommendations in order to
inform protected area policy
and conservation.

